S PONSORSHIPS

S CHEDULE
ליל שבת קדש

Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos
Mincha & Shabbos Candles

1

Sponsored Anonymously

7:30 AM
8:30 AM

In honor of Ohel Moshe’s 10th English Birthday & with gratitude to everyone
who is a part of this great Kehillah and all those who play a role in keeping it
growing and growing. Ohel Moshe is more than a Shul to me, its an
extension of my home and family, and I am proud to be a part of it!

@MAIN SHUL

יום שבת קדש

A

Followed by Kiddush

Mincha Pirkei Avos - By Rabbi Teichman
Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos
Maariv

Kiddush

7:00 PM
8:14 PM

@MAIN SHUL

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S- 8:42  מ“א, 9:32- גר“א

2:15 PM
7:15 PM
8:05 PM
9:23 PM

89/73 *מזג האוויר בשבת
CANDLES NEXT
88/69 Ohel Moshe Weather SHABBOS - 8:10 PM
Chana & Ariel Drabkin
On the birth of a BABY BOY!!
Shalom Zacahr after 9pm
6411 Doral Dr - Apt F
*Only Hashem can guarantee

Thank you! All of you! Looking forward to the future!

Shalosh Seudos
Sponsored by Rob and Larisa Waxman
To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact Miri Adler
at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

AZRIEL GERSTEIN!

On your Bar Mitzvah This Shabbos
at the 7:15 Minyan @ R’ Heber’s Shul.
Mazal Tov to Aaron & Chana Gerstein,
Bernard & Tova Fellner, & all the
family & friends celebrating this
wonderful Simcha this Shabbos!

כ"א תמוז תשע"ז

אהל משה

Location:

On the Birth of a BABY GIRL!!

Toras Simcha Lawn
Corner of Park Heights
& Slade (parking at BHC)

Dr & Mrs Bodenheimer

7:50 AM
SHACHARIS (M-Fr)

~

Tickets for food and
activities can be
purchased at the event
or in advance at a
discounted rate.

On The Engagement of their
Granson Binyomin Epstein!
Weekday Minyanim & Shiurim
Sunday Minyanim
Shacharis
6:50 AM, 8:30 AM
Mincha/Maariv
8:20 PM
Maariv
9:45 PM

שבת קודש
פרשת פינחס

In Honor of Hashem, Shabbos, Eli’s 19th Birthday,
& having our whole family together!

Kayla & Naftali Fink

For more information, visit: https://www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/chili

WANT TO FORM A TEAM? $500 entry fee gets you a team slot, with
main food expenses paid. WANT TO GET INVOLVED? Event Volunteer
Meeting 7/18 @8:30pm - Social Hall.

Shul Contacts

Weekday Minyanim
Shacharis (M, Th)
Shacharis (Tu, We, Fr)
Shacharis-NEW(ish)!!
Mincha (M - Th)
Mincha/Maariv (M, Tu, W, Th)
Maariv (M, Tu, W, Th)

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

6:35 AM
6:45 AM
7:50 AM
1:45 PM
8:20 PM
9:45 PM

Shiurim & Learning Opportunities
Daf Yomi 7:30 AM(Su), 5:45 AM(M-F), 7:30 PM(M-Th)
NEW START TUESDAY AM - SANHEDRIN - GREAT TIME TO JOIN THE DAF!

Daf Hayomi Behalacha- with Rabbi Teichman 7:25 AM
or 8:20 PM or 9:15 PM with Chavrusa’s
Seder Limud (Sun-Th)
9:00 PM

@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

Rabbi Teichman
410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
Gaboim:
Repair & Maintenance:
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai
Shuie Steinharter & Dovid
Meister - Gabbai@
Wealcatch– FixIt@
Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@
Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos
Sponsorship & Hall rental:
Miri Adler - Kiddush@
Sforim & Siddurim:
Dovi Becker– Library@
Pledge Balances:
Miri Adler– Pledges@

Bulletin & Announcements:
Shoshana Goldberg & Gali
Wealcatch– Bulletin@
Sisterhood@
Bracha Caine, Shira Friedman,
Elise Steinharter, Gali Wealcatch
Agudah Scrip
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@
Building Committee - Building@

Rabbi Zvi Teichman
C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue # 490

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

Closure

Prior to his departure from this earthly realm Yaakov Avinu charges each of his children with the
unique roles they will each play in the nation they will forge together that will promote his legacy.
There are however two of the tribes where Yaakov takes a step back and seeks to disassociate
his name from their reputations.
Summoning Shimon and Levi he admonishes them exclaiming, “In their conspiracy may my soul
not enter! With their congregation do not join, O my honor! For in their rage they murdered
people and at their whim they hamstrung the ox.”
The simple understanding of the full text refers to either the episode where they vented their
wrath against the populace who condoned the ravaging of their sister Dinah at the hands of
Shechem, or alternately to Shimon and Levi having led the effort to do away with their pesky
brother Yosef , who is likened to the strength of an ox, by murdering him.
Rashi however interprets this first verse to be referring firstly to the incident with Zimri, the leader
of the tribe of of Shimon, who ‘conspired’ to brazenly commit an act of immorality with a daughter
of a Midianite prince, and was struck down by Pinchas in that famed act of pure and holy
zealotry. Secondly it refers to the tragedy of a descendant of Levi, Korach who led the
‘congregation’ in rebellion against the authority of Moshe, but was thwarted when the earth
miraculously swallowed him and his cohorts alive.
When each of these individuals’ genealogy is recorded in the Torah it stops, in the case of Zimri,
at Shimon, and by Korach, at Levi, not mentioning their ultimate link to Yaakov, in fulfillment of
Yaakov’s wish that his name not be affiliated with them and their misdeeds.
If this is be the case then why did Yaakov list these events out of their chronological order. He
should have alluded first to the episode of Dinah and the brother’s plot against Yosef and then
make reference to the stories of Zimri and Korach which took place many years later?
In a fascinating parallel, in this week’s Torah reading, Pinchas, it begins with the tragic tale of
Zimri, and then goes on to make two references to Korach. Once when taking a census of the
people, delineating the families in the tribe of Reuven, making reference to two of its infamous
citizens, Dasan and Aviram, who were swallowed up with Korach. The second time is when the
daughters of Tzelafchad appealing to Moshe to inherit their deceased father’s share in the Land
of Israel, assert to Moshe that their father was deserving of this right since he was neither a party
to the plot of the Spies nor a sympathizer to the congregation of Korach.
Finally the Torah desiring to accent for posterity the greatness of these famous sisters it places
emphasis on their ancestry from Menashe as the ‘son of Yosef’, seeking to equate their love for
the land with that of Yosef who displayed his affection for it as well when he instructed his
brothers while yet in Egypt to remember to inter his bones in the Holy Land many years later
when they would return there after their long sojourn in Egypt.
Is this a mere coincidence?
In all these incidences there is a common theme.
Tradition teaches that Zimri, as well as Korach, were driven by noble intentions. Zimri pursued
the Midianite princess in an attempt to create an alliance that would herald the final redemption
bringing all nations of the world under the banner of one G-d. Korach truly cared about the
feelings of the people and championed their cause in seeking to empower them with greater
stature. The reaction of Shimon and Levi to the defilement of their beloved sister by Shechem
was motivated by an ardent desire to preserve the sanctity of this holy family. The brothers’
assault on Yosef was driven by an honest concern that Yosef might usurp their roles and future
contributions in building up the Jewish people. They saw him as a threat to the legacy of the
Patriarchs.
There was one flaw however by all of them. As right as they might have been, but when there
exists a taint of self-interest, self-promotion or merely the instinctive natural reaction of anger, it
delegitimizes the entire effort, and one will be held accountable for the havoc that was created.
Decisions that adversely affect others may only be undertaken after one has filtered out of the
equation any sense of self. One must be motivated to action purely for the sake of G-d and the
other’s welfare.

ENJOY DELICIOUS PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS AND MORE!
@The Park Heights JCC ~ 5700 Park Heights Ave ~ 410-542-5185

Yaakov therefore first foretells of the consequences of acting without absolute pure intention,
by describing the horrible incident of Zimri and Korach. He then points to the first source of that
flaw, the event at Shechem. The fault there lay not necessarily in the action itself but in their
reflex of anger. As indeed Yaakov proclaims, ‘For in their rage they murdered people’. As
subtle as it is and even justified, Yaakov sought to teach them that by not gaining absolute
control of our emotions we are liable to end up scheming to kill our own brother with all sorts of
rationalizations. Yaakov concludes, ‘at their whim they hamstrung the ox’, pointing to their
following their capricious ideas. The leap from following instinct to indulging in self-delusional
opinions is not that far apart.
The portion begins with a demonstration of a zealous reaction that impacted the nation greatly
but was purely motivated. The reaction of Pinchas to the defamation of G-d’s name stemmed
from the purest motives and he was thus vindicated. The Torah here as well publicizes the
lineage of Pinchas to his illustrious grandfather, Aharon, the Lover of Israel par excellence, to
testify that Pinchas was free of reactive anger or self-promotion.
The portion concludes with the account of the daughters of Tzelafchad, whom we are told
were, מחבבות את הארץ, loved the land and were motivated by that fondness. Here too the
Torah wants to point to their honest desire for holiness that is contained in the land that was
bereft of any self-serving interest. But how do we know that, maybe they simply wanted a
‘piece of the pie’ and desired a homestead like anyone else would want?
We are also taught by the mention of their beloved ancestor Yosef, that their love for the land
was rooted in his display of love for the land in his stated desire to be buried there. Here too the
question begs, weren’t all the sons of Yaakov transported there as well? In what way did Yosef
uniquely reveal a deep love for the land?
Rashi quoting the Sifrei directs us to the verse where Yosef prior to his departure asks of the
Children of Israel, that when G-d will remember to bring them out, והעליתם את עצמתי מזה
()בראשית נ כו, then you must bring my bones out of here.
The Zohar notes that Yosef asks that only after his flesh deteriorates and he remains merely as
bones, shall his body be interred in the Holy Land. Yosef feared that he was infected with a
spirit of impurity during his sojourn in Egypt that prevented him from being worthy to enter the
Holy Land until such time as he would be left with his ‘essence’ removed from any sense of self
-indulgence. ()זוהר תרומה
The daughters of Tzelafchad we are taught reacted already much earlier when during the
episode of the Spies when the people uttered that blasphemous sentiment, “Let us appoint a
leader and let us return to Egypt”, they interceded and exclaimed, “Give us a possession” in the
land. ()ילק"ש תשעג
At a time when the ‘well intentioned’ spies, were ‘protecting’ their fellow men by preventing
them from entering into the ‘land that consumes its inhabitants’, the selfless daughters of
Tzelafchad proudly took a stand, throwing away the instinct of fear and rage, adhering to the
will of G-d without any ulterior motive other than to be privileged to absorb the holiness of the
land.

!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Eli Waxman, Rob Waxman, Menachem Benyowitz,
Tziporah Marizan, Melissa Mako, Yehuda Frager,
YM Rabinowitz, Koby Wealcatch, Sophie Braun, Rena Cohn

YAHRZEIT:
Shaya Steger, for his wife and
Shani Benyowitz & Leah Shafranovich, for their mother, Sora Rivka Steger

שרה רבקה בת יעקב
This info is provided by YOU through the member database!
PLEASE keep your account update with your family info.

Neighborhood Pedestrian Safety Meeting

Sunday 7/16 - 3pm @Ohel Moshe
PGCC has organized a meeting with officials from Baltimore Co to
discuss improving pedestrian safety on & around Smith Ave.
Speakers will include Councilwoman Vicki Almond,
representation from the Department of Public Works, & more!

See Posted Announcement on the bulletin board.

YAH Shalosh Seudos for Women - Summer Schedule
7/15 - @ Cooperman - 2712 Smith, 7/29 - @Siegel - 2900 Smith Ave.
7:00pm - Food, D'var Torah & good company. For women age 50+

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000

The journey that began with the episode in Shechem and continued to challenge the brothers
in their dispute with Yosef, that found further expression in the events surrounding Korach and
Zimri finally found their tikkun, rectification, in the pure reaction of Pinchas and the altruistic
desire of the daughters of Tzelafchad to be inspired in the Holy Land, coming full circle in
bringing closure to the flaw that plagued them time and again.

$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000

In the portion that details the transfer of authority to Yehoshua preparing the nation for their
soon to be glorious future in the Holy Land, the Torah chose to bookend the repetition of these
occurrences with the personages of Pinchas and the daughters of Tzelafchad, both
descendants of Yosef who left us a legacy of pure and selfless devotion to G-d and His people.
May we emulate this vital attitude in all our interactions so that we too may merit to return to the
Promised Land very soon.

,באהבה
צבי טייכמאן

$200,000
$100,000
$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $108,726.05
$ 24,843.57
In new pledges and payments toward the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin!

